RUSSIA:

The German radio reported today that spearheads of Marshall Konev's first Ukrainian Army had struck out from several bridgeheads beyond the Oder-South of Breslau and that very heavy fighting was going on there. One of Konev's spearheads was reported to have reached a town 14 miles beyond the river. Moscow has not confirmed this report but Russian correspondents hint that big news will soon be coming from Marshall Konev's sector.

Marshall Gregory Zhukov's first White Russian Army is fanning out towards the Oder river north of Kustrin and have taken a town 40 miles northeast of Berlin. The Russians on this front are advancing on a 40-mile front. One of Zhukov's columns drove ahead for 12 miles yesterday and reached a point 4 miles from the Oder. The Russians caught 5000 Germans in a strip of forest land and wiped them out. The Germans say that Zhukov is keeping up his violent attacks at Frankfurt and Kustrin and says his right flank has reached a point 22 miles from the Baltic Port of Stettin.

In East Prussia the Russians have thrust to the Bay of Danzig northwest of Königsberg trapping the Germans in the coastal corridor there. The Reds have cut the Germans into two groups there and are now splitting them up into small groups and wiping them out. In support of the Russians, RAF Coastal Command bombers have made a round trip of more than 1600 miles to hit enemy warships in the area northwest of the Gulf of Danzig.

BELGIUM:

American First Army troops have continued to make good gains in the Siegfried Line east of Monschau. The Yanks yesterday pushed 3500 yards to reach the shore of a small lake. The Americans met no heavy opposition in yesterday's fighting. The concrete forts of the Siegfried Line are not being held in strength. In southern Alsace, French and American troops have split the Colmar pocket in two and took more than 2500 prisoners in 24 hours. One column has reached a point 9 miles south of Colmar. American troops last night were reported to be attacking Breslach. American Third Army troops southeast of St. Vith are about 14 miles in the Siegfried Line.

RAF heavy bombers last night attacked two benzol plants in the Ruhr and the rail city of Bonn. RAF Mosquitoes were over wide areas of Germany last night. They attacked rail towns in the Ruhr and the Rhineland and the cities of Hannover and Magdeburg. Allied fighter bombers yesterday hammered transport and a Rhine bridge in the Colmar area.

PACIFIC:

American troops have entered Manila and are fighting in the heart of the city. The Yanks freed 3700 internees in the city. Most of them were Americans. The Japs are falling back but are fighting from house to house. The Americans drove into the city Sunday night after an encircling movement. The 11th Airborne Division is approaching Manila from the south.

In their attack on Kobe yesterday American Super Forts shot down 42 Jap planes without loss. Liberators bombed two Jima on Friday and Saturday while Navy planes attacked 3 islands in the Kuriles. British carrier planes have again bombed Jap oil targets on Sumatra. Tokyo reports that about 3000 American troops plus tanks have landed on a large island in the Sulu group in the Philippines.
HE JUST GOT BACK FROM PARIS!